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Interview with Expert about Ancient Coin
 Collecting & Alternative Investing

Great tips and information about the topic of ancient coins by Accredited Investor
 Markets Radio - a podcast about investing in alternative assets

 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gp4zNGnrx7M

  

Collecting rare coins, the once-named “hobby of kings” has grown to become the “king of hobbies”, with
 people from all walks of life getting into the game. In Episode 22, investors will learn the basics of
 numismatic investing with rare coins dealer and coin expert Ilya Zlobin of TrustedCoins.com. Accredited
 Investor Markets Radio host Chris Cahill has an in-depth discussion with Zlobin about ancient coin
 quality and factors that affect value as well as what the coolest coins are on the market right now.

About Ilya Zlobin

 Ilya Zlobin is an expert, author, enthusiast and dealer in ancient coins. He has authored dozens of articles
 and videos regarding various topics in ancient coin collecting. Ilya is world-renowned for his knowledge
 in this field having worked with over 54,000 ancient coins and having over 10 years experience in this
 field selling and researching numismatic coins. He continues writing articles and making videos educating
 the public about the wonders of ancient coins. His belief is that anything worth doing is worth doing well.
 He has a selection of thousands of different ancient coins available through his website
 , http://www.TrustedCoins.com

Listen to it here:

http://www.accreditedinvestormarkets.com/radio_podcast/episode-21-with-ilya-zlobin/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gp4zNGnrx7M
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/accredited-investor-markets/id920545833

See Also:

www.trustedancientcoins.com for Ilya Zlobin's articles and videos about ancient coin collecting,
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 investing and so much more or www.trustedcoins.com for main site.
www.list.trustedcoins.com to subscribe to articles videos and other information about ancient coins
 delivered via email.

 Download this article by right-clicking here and selecting save as

Article by Ilya Zlobin, world-renowned expert numismatist, enthusiast, author and dealer in authentic ancient Greek, ancient Roman, ancient
 Byzantine coins and beyond.
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